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Though the question may seem dated,it is still-to use
Taylor's (i985) imagery-part of the greatconversation
of our civilization: Can knowledgeof the human world
be erectedupon the sort of apparentlyfirmfoundation
that scientificknowledgeof the naturalworld enjoys?
Justnow in our socioculturalanthropologists'corner
the discussionhas grownlively,and forthe momentthe
answer seems to be a thoroughlyRomantic one: whatever anthropologyis, it is not a science, and the knowledge anthropologistscreate is in no sense scientific.
Anthropologicalknowledge is interpretiveand hermeneutic ratherthan positive, tentativeratherthan conclusive, relativeto time, place, and authorratherthan
Anthropological
knowledgehas beenthoughtto lack theabsolute universal.
certainty
attributed,
wrongly,
to natural-scientific
knowledge.
This answer has an august pedigreein the phenomOne consequenceofthiscomparison
has beena viewofethnographyas unreliableand ethnographers
as writersoffiction.But,in enological and Romantic traditionand has been mediated to the social sciences in generalby such writersas
thefirstplace,thestandardofnatural-scientific
knowledge
againstwhichethnography
is comparedis wrongly
conceived.The Dilthey,Weber,Schutz, Ricoeur,and Gadamer.The admeasureofnatural-scientific
knowledgeis notabsolutecertainty vantageof this view is thatwe can conceive our knowlbutitsusefulnesswithinspecifichumanpractices.Second,justas
edge of otherhumans to be especiallyrich because we,
natural-scientific
knowledgeis foundedon intersubjective
pattern
our subjects, are humans "suspended in webs of
like
recognition,
so is ethnographic
knowledge,
thoughin thelatter
significance"ratherthan unthinkingminerals.But, on
case thepatternsarepatternsofhumanactionandinteraction.
All humansarecapable,forexample,ofgrasping
a closelyknit
the otherhand, if all we know is others'attitudesand
seriesofinteractions
in a narrative
sequence.The anthropological beliefs, and if all we can use to understandtheir atknowledgeerectedon suchevidencemaytherefore
be regarded
titudesand beliefsis our attitudesand beliefs,thensuch
notas absolutebutas reliablewithinrecognizable
limits.The ulknowledgemay be as insubstantialas it is rich.
timatestandardagainstwhichethnography
mustbe judgedis the
practicalknowledgeofpersonsactingin a social setting.
Two recentwriters,Geertz (I988) and Clifford(I988),
have embraced this possibility and pursued it much
MICHAEL
is Readerin theDepartment
CARRITHERS
ofAnthropol- farther.
They conceive thatanthropologistsare firstand
ogyoftheUniversity
ofDurham(DurhamDHI 3HN, England).
foremostwriters,and "writers"theyunderstandon the
Bornin I945, he was educatedat WesleyanUniversity
(B.A.,
model of writersof fiction.What anthropologistsdo is
i967; M.A., I97I) and at OxfordUniversity(D.Phil., I978). He has
create for themselves writerlypersonae with more or
lecturedat theLondonSchoolofEconomicsandat Oxfordand
has donefieldwork
in SriLankaandIndia.His researchinterests less authority,and that authorityderivesfromthe text
arehumansociality,narrative
andfigurative
thoughtin action,
even
itselfand its styleofpresentation.Anthropologists
and SouthAsia. Amonghis publicationsare TheForestMonksof
produce new genres(Clifford).And in consequence the
SriLanka: An Anthropological
and HistoricalStudy(Delhi: Oxpretendto
fordUniversity
Press,i983), TheBuddha(Oxford:OxfordUniver- reliabilityof the knowledgeanthropologists
make is offarless interestthan the inventiveness(ClifsityPress,i983), "An Alternative
Social HistoryoftheSelf,"in
The CategoryofthePerson,editedbyM. Carrithers,
S. Collins,
ford)or the persuasiveness(Geertz)of theirtexts.
andS. Lukes(Cambridge:
Cambridge
University
Press,i985),and
This line has encounteredserious and, as faras I am
"WhyHumansHave Cultures"(Man,in press).The presentpaper concernedhere,decisive opposition(Spenceri989; Roth
was submitted
in finalform6 xi 89.
I989; CarrithersI988, n.d. b). Nevertheless,Geertz and
Cliffordreveal where the problemlies. Geertz (I988: io)
remarkson "the oddityof constructingtextsostensibly
scientificout of experiencesbroadlybiographical."For
NorthAtlanticsocieties scientificknowledgeis thevery
typeofknowledgeand by definitionimpersonal,yetanthropologists'knowledge is based ultimately on personal experience.How is thispossible? Cliffordrefersto
the "dialogic" natureofanthropologicalknowledge-its
essentiallyinterpersonaland intersubjectivecharacter.
Once again: how can knowledge,which we representto
ourselvesas beingimpersonaland objective,be founded
on matter so subjective and mutable as interpersonal
is epistemological-what is the
relations?The difficulty
characterof anthropologicalevidence if it is not scientific?-but it is also social and political. How are we
i. I thankthemembersoftheDepartment
ofSocial Anthropology
in Edinburgh,
who invitedme to writethisas a MunroeLecture, to representanthropologyas a serious activityto ourand David Riches and Bob Layton,who encouragedme to pub- selves and to those with whom we are engagedifit is so
lish it.
nebulous?
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or Science?1
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The Problem
and more credibleanswer can
I suggestthat a different
be givento these questions. First,we must look at what
anthropologistspresentas evidence. Second, we must
look closely at the benchmarkof scientificknowledge
againstwhich ethnographicknowledgehas been so often
measured.
One writerwho has alreadymade some headway in
thisenterpriseis Sperber(i 985 ), and I will beginwiththe
same sample of anthropologicalevidence as he does,
Nuer Religion(i 956:222):
drawnfromEvans-Pritchard's
I was presentwhen a Nuer was defendinghimself
againstsilent disapprovalon the partofhis family
and kinsmenofhis frequentsacrifices.He had been
givento understandthatit was feltthathe was destroyingthe herdfrominordinatelove ofmeat. He
said thatthiswas not true.... It was all verywell
forhis familyto say thathe had destroyedthe herd,
but he had killed the cattlefortheirsakes. It was
"kokeneyiekienke yang," "the ransomoftheirlives
with cattle." He repeatedthisphrasemanytimes as
one by one he recountedcases ofserioussicknessin
his familyand describedthe ox he had sacrificedon
each occasion to placate the spiritdeng.

Sperberargues(pp.I4-I5)

that

this is about as raw a factualaccount as you will ever
findin most ethnographicworks.Yet not a single
statementin it expressesa plain observation."Silent
disapproval"cannotbe observedbut onlysurmised.
Similarly,thata man "had been givento understand
thatit was feltthat . . ." is an inferencefroma variety
ofoftenambivalentand complexbehaviors.These inferencesare likelyto have been made not directlyby
the ethnographer,
The resultbut by his informants.
seing descriptionis actuallywhat the ethnographer
lected fromwhat he understoodofwhat his informants told him ofwhat theyunderstood.
It is difficultto do justice in a shortspace to Sperber's
subtleargument,but his basic orientationto science and
to anthropologicalevidenceis as follows:We can realistically hope fora "factual account," a "plain observation," or a "description" from anthropology,but not
froman anthropologythat conceives itselfas based in
The real anthropology
would be ratherlike
ethnography.
cognitivepsychology,and forSperbercognitivepsychologyfalls unambiguouslyinto the categoryof "science."
Ethnography,in contrast,is an interpretivediscipline
that aims at understanding(read Verstehen),while anthropologywould aim at scientificexplanation (read
of ethnography
could beErklaren). The interpretations
come the scientificmaterialforanthropology
onlyifaccompaniedby "an appropriatedescriptivecommentthat
clarifiestheirempiricalimport" (i985:32). In the present practiceof ethnography,
however,ethnographicevidence as presentedis not factual, is not plain obserand its
vation, is not description.It is interpretation,

empirical import is undetermined: we cannot tell
unambiguouslywhat the object of what statementsis
or who their author might be. Nor could the bulk of
ever aspire to trulyscientificstatus.
ethnography
Thus, though his ambitions could hardlybe farther
fromthose of Geertz and Clifford,Sperbershares with
them both the assumption that anthropologymust be
located with respectto science and a particularundernatureofethnogstandingofscience, ofthe interpretive
raphy,and of the polar oppositionbetweenthem.Moreover,he shows in clear and thereforedisputabledetail
just how he would handle an actual piece of ethnographicevidence. I will argue that the notion of scientificknowledgeunderlyingthese remarksis erroneous,
thattheimpliedoppositionbetween"plain observation"
and Evans-Pritchard'sinterpretation
is a false one, that
we can thereforetake him to have "observed" something like "silent disapproval," that the "inference"
could have been made directlyby the ethnographer,
and
thatsuch evidentlyinterpretive
statementscan easilybe
givenuseful empiricalimport.

The Bugbear,Science
One part of the problem lies in the received and abbreviatedversion of science that so deeply influences
many social-scientificwriters.I want firstto suggest
thata morerealisticgraspofscience as a humanpractice
would inoculateanthropologists
againsttheneed to caricatureour own activityby way ofcontrast.Fora view of
scientificpracticeI relychieflyon what mightbe called
the "modified sociological realism" of Ziman (I978),
Hacking (i982, I983), Taylor (i982), and Harre (I986).
Much of this view can be tracedto Polanyi (I958).
The centralintuitionofthesewritersis thatscience is
a human activityand as such is not so alienatedfromthe
worldofhuman practiceas to producean absolutetruth,
absolute facts,or an absolute confidencein itself.Their
theoryoftruthis not one of correspondence-factssimply match the way the worldis-but rathera pragmatic
one thatconsidersthemeasureoftruthto be in itsuse. It
is in facta false dichotomybetweenknowledgeand activitythat has createdthe spectreof unconditionaland
disembodiedknowledge.As Hacking (i 983: I 3 I) puts it,
"The harm comes froma single-mindedobsessionwith
representationand thinkingand theory,at the expense
of interventionand action and experiment."
Indeed,Hacking regardsactivitiessuch as calculating,
modelling,structuring,
theorizing,speculating,and approximatingas onlypartofwhat scientistsdo. They also
measure,scrutinize,notice,manipulate,mix,build,calibrate,make machines work (and, I may add, consult,
argue,lecture,publish,and do manyotherconstitutively
social thingsas well). Scientistsdo ofcoursemake representations-for example, a table, a graph,a diagram,a
set of equations, a verbal description,a model-but we
are to thinkof these not as beingtruebut only as being
more or less useful. "When thereis a finaltruthof the
matter,thenwhat we say is brief,and it is eithertrueor
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called forththe otherwise unaccountable reaction of
treatingethnographyas fiction.
The liberationcan be carriedfartheras well. As Hacking (i982), Taylor (i982), Ziman (I978), and Roth (I987)
argue,this modifiedrealism also entails that thereare
formsof evidistinctmodes of reasoningand different
dence appropriateto differentdisciplines, to different
kinds of representations,interventions,and manipulasupportthe rejectionofa unitary
tions. Such differences
(p. I44).
A necessarypart of modifiedsociological realism is scientific touchstone of truth, but some particular
that therebe different
representationsof some subject, rigour,some particularcanon of evidence is still approrepresentationsthat may compete but thatmay also be priate to each discipline. Indeed, we can broaden our
just alternatives,each offering
some advantagesin ma- perspective,for on this account there is no reason to
nipulatingthe matterat hand. It is, moreover,a concep- dwell solely upon the natural sciences. Even in the sotion of science that is comfortablewith a broaderand cial sciences we may still be concernedwith "how prophistorically informedview of scientific change and erly to warrantclaims fromwithin a chosen perspecmutability.For my purposesthe effectof Hacking's ar- tive" (Roth I989a:5 6I). I am concernedwithhow claims
gument is to remove the sense of metaphysical ab- are warrantedin ethnography.
soluteness that we unthinkinglyattach to science
throughthe attributionof "truth" to scientificjudgments.And thatis the sense in which Hacking's view is IntersubjectivePatternRecognition
"modified,"namely,thathe cedes usefulnessand effectiveness to scientificrepresentationswithout making I want now to introducesome notions used by Ziman
them the touchstoneof truth.
(I978) to characterizemany formsof naturalscience as
Finally,modifiedrealismis sociological in thatit rec- reliableknowledge.I recognizethat thereis a dangerin
I
ognizes that the sorts of knowledgethus producedare this,since when I then applythe ideas to ethnography
producedby people configuredin relationto each other might be thoughtto be assertingthat ethnographyis
and flowingwithin a much larger stream of human like, say, botany,full stop. But what I mean to say is
events.As Ziman (I978:i125-26) puts it, "the cognitive this: thereis a generaldesignin the practicesdeveloped
contentsof science depend fortheirformand integrity by NorthAtlanticsocieties forthe collectivecreationof
on the mannerby which this social institutionshapes knowledge, and there are shared human capacities
and governsits members."Science has a social as well as underlyingthat creation,and it so happens that the dean intellectualhistory,fornew notions of evidence and signand one set ofcapacitieshave so farbeen best underargumentationmay arise, old ones may perish,and the stood in regardto the natural sciences. (If, of course,
explanation for such events cannot be limited to the some of the confidencethat attaches to the word "sciimpersonal success of their results. No knowledge is ence" were to rub offon ethnography
throughrhetorical
knowledgesimpliciter, but ratherall knowledgeis rela- suggestion,then that mightin the presentatmosphere
tive to a communityof knowers.We need not thinkof be no bad thing.)
science as transcendingthe human world; rather,it is
Ziman's understandingof scientificknowledgecomembeddedwithinthe human worldas one ofthe sortsof prises three elements: a communityof knowers,that
thingsthat we do-or have done, fora little while, in which is perceptuallyconsensibleto them,and that on
some places.
which they reach consensus. For the presentI will be
Now, ifthis generalview ofscience is accepted,thenI concernedwith two elements,the communityand conthink its implicationsforthe writingsof Geertz, Clif- sensibility.
The communityis logically constitutedas all those
ford,and Sperberand forthe absolute realistview that
theyimplicitlyespouse are veryimportant.On theirab- who can in principleperceiveand reportthe same natusolutist view scientific evidence and argumenttran- ral phenomena,such as a changein the colouroflitmus
scend the socialityand historicityof our merelyhuman paper. In this sense all observersare interchangeable,
world,and measured againstthat standardethnography and, as Ziman stresses, interchangeabilityor equivacannot but seem insecure and trifling.Yet we see that lence of observersis "the foundationstone of all sciscientificpracticesdo not transcendour human world: ence" (p. 43). To discerntheforceofthisdictumwe have
theyare human activitiesas well, partofhuman history only to ask ourselves how science would differif only
and partof what humans do to, and with,each otheras members of the Church of England could observe a
well as to the naturalworld.In thatperspectivescience change in litmus paper or only registeredDemocrats
is moreprovincial,less universal,and less powerfulthan could detect neutrinos or only Bantu-speakerscould
we mighthave thought.Thus one pole in the opposition measure crystal growth. Entry to the communityof
between interpretiveand scientific knowledge is re- scientificobserversis in principleuniversal,and even
moved, and we are liberatedfromthe compulsion to thoughin practiceaccess is limitedby manycontingencompareanthropologicalknowledgewith an impossibly cies, this "in-principle" universalityguides the selfrigorousstandard.Only such a compulsion could have understandingand routineproceduresof science.
false. It is not a matterof representation.When, as in
physics,we providerepresentations
oftheworld,thereis
no finaltruthofthematter"(p. I45 ). This contrastswith
our usual view of science, which Hacking characterizes
thus: "When science became the orthodoxyof the modernworldwe were able, fora while, to have the fantasy
thatthereis one truthat whichwe aim. That is [whatwe
took to be] the correct representationof the world"
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The universalityofscientificobservationis prominent
in our receivedunderstandingof science; its collective
characteris less so, but of course the principleof interchangeabilitywould mean little if the observationsso
made were idiosyncraticor hermeticallyprivate.In that
sense the whole edificeof science restsupon perceptual
consensibility,the abilityofpeople to perceivethingsin
common,to agreeupon and to shareperceptions.Moreover,Ziman continues,the "verypossibilityof perceptual consensibilitydependsupon a veryordinaryfaculty,
sharedby all human beingsand by manyanimals.Without conscious effort,
we all have remarkableskill at recognizingpatterns."This "intersubjectivepatternrecognition," he says, "strikes deeper at the roots of
'logicality' in science than the positivists seem to
realize" (pp. 43-44).
To illustratehis point Ziman presentsthe following,
which he calls a "message," designedto conveythe results of a visual inspectionto otherscientists(p. 44):
Deciduous shrub,glabrousor nearlyso, withweak,
trailingsub-glaucous,oftenpurple-tinted
stems,
eitherdecumbentor forminglow bushes 5o-0oo cm
high,or climbingoverothershrubs,rarelymoreerect
and reaching2 m. Prickleshooked,all moreor less
equal. L'flets2-3 pairs, I-3.5 cm, ovate or ovateelliptic,simply,rarelydoublyserrate....

basis oftheenterprise,
the conversionofconsensibleevidence into consensual bodies ofreliableknowledgestill
dependsupon a complex and by no means infalliblesocial process.
Finally,the abilityto perceivethepatternand the ability to produce the patternare not the same thing:one
may not be able to drawthe rose effectively
even though
one is able to recognizeit. Experienceintervenesas well
at the otherend of the process,forone can perceivethe
finallyelicitedpattern,read themessage,and stillnot be
able to do much with it. A consensiblepatternis only
one, thoughan essential,partofthelaboriousweavingof
scientificknowledge.
Ziman's is an intricateargument,but I want to take
fromit just one question. Is there anythingin ethnographicpracticethat correspondsto intersubjectivepattem recognition?

Human Patterns

In makinga pointverysimilarto the one I wish to make
here, RaymondFirthpresentswhat can be regardedas
just such pattem recognition. During his fieldwork
amongTikopia he receivedwordthathis friend,Pa Rangifuri,son of the local chief,was teke, which means
"unwilling(to do something)"or "angry"or "objecting
"What is this strangeplant?" he asks. Nothing other (even violently)"(I985:39):
than a species of rose,the common fieldrose ofBritain.
When we got to his house we foundhim highly
"It does indeed have the characteristicslisted above; in
agitated.He and I greetedeach otherwith the usual
the picture[a line drawingof a rose],however,we perpressingofnoses, as publiclyrecognizedfriends,but
ceive a patternwhich the botanistlearnsto distinguish
forhim this was an unusuallyperfunctory
gesture,
like the face of a friend"(pp. 44-45).
and he paid me littleattention.He was utteringbrief
In Ziman's account, the picture and its messageincoherentstatements:"I'm goingoffto see". . .
what Sperberwould call its descriptivecomment-are
"They said theiraxe should cut first".. . "But was it
not simplya verbaland a pictorialrepresentation
ofthe
fora dirge,no! It was fora dance!" Men were trying
same thing,and theyare certainlynot two versionsofa
to soothe him down by respectfulgestures,and to ensinglepropositionaltruth.Rather,the patternis just the
quire the reasonforhis agitation.Tears were streampattern,which is not in that sense propositionalat all.
ing down his cheeks,his voice was highand broken,
On the otherhand, the descriptionis used to "referto
his bodyquiveringfromtime to time.
otherrememberedvisual pattems. How would one definethe adjective'serrate,'exceptto say thatit was 'like
My experiencewith colleagues and studentshas been
a saw'?" (p. 45) The message helps to place the image in thattheygraspthispassage immediately,withno effort.
an "archive" of images.
The "message" that Firth offersincludes the phrase
The message performsotherfunctionsas well: it may, "highlyagitated."One effectof this partofthe message
for example, place in the archive other information is to remindus ofotheroccasions on whichwe have met
about dates or locations or timeofday orpersonspresent such a pattern,throughpersonal experienceor through
or otheridentifying
tags.Indeed,the whole archivecon- representationsof emotion in conversation,literature,
sists in a lacework of images with theirmessages: some film,or even ethnography.Pa Rangifuri'stears,the inofthe archivemightbe propositional,but to thinkofthe coherenceof his words,and his generaldemeanourare
laceworkor any of its individualconstituentsmerelyas distinct,vivid, and discriminablefromother pattems
bearingtruthvalues can hardlydo justice to the com- such as, say, "riotous jollity." Moreover,the patternis
plexityof its constructionand use. This is the sense in not merelyvisual or auditory.Other,constitutivelysowhich a logical-positivistview of science is plainly in- cial components-the contrastbetween Pa Rangifuri's
adequate.
ordinarygreetingand this "perfunctory"
one, the soothMoreover, the messages are intersubjectivein that ing gesturesand enquiries of the othermen-also contheywork to create the consensibility,the sharedper- tributeto the passage's consensibility.
An anthropologist
ception,that allows the image to be used as evidence
mightofcourse ask firstforwhat is
within a collectivity-perhaps better,a lacework-of culturallyspecificin such an event. It is likely,forexpersons. Thereafter,even though consensibilityis the ample, that some of Pa Rangifuri'sdisplay of emotion
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was specificto the style and emotional registersof the
Tikopia. The high,brokenvoice and the tearsdo not,for
example,sound veryBritish.It is also likely-and Firth
later makes this clear-that the occasion forthe emotion was stronglydeterminedby local conceptions of
rights and obligations and by the particular circumstances of Pa Rangifuri'slife in relationto others,and,
indeed,somethingofthis dimensionis alreadyinherent
in the actions and judgmentsof those surrounding
him.
Perhapsthe eventsaccompanyingPa Rangifuri'sdistress
followed the cultural grain of Tikopia life in what
Schieffelin(I976) has called a "culturalscenario."And it
should also be stressedthat some literaryskill has gone
into presentingthe pattern.
But neverthelessthe pattern in itself is "intelligible"-the wordused by Firth-and Anglophonereaders
do not need the whole social and culturalsettingto get
the basic idea. Justas Ziman did not requirea theoryof
perceptionto make his point that visual patternsare
consensible,so Pa Rangifuri'sdemeanouris consensible
without our having to embrace any particularview of
how this comes about. We need not subscribe,forexample, to a theoryof "hard-wired"perceptionof emotion to realize that Pa Rangifuriis upset. We need not
know the details of Tikopia folk psychologyor of Pa
Rangifuri'splace in social relationsto graspthe fundamentalsof the pattern.Indeed,thereis somethingpeculiarly pure about our apprehensionof Pa Rangifuri's
state: along with the otherTikopia thenpresent,we are
mystifiedabout the causes of his condition.Yet with
themwe can perceivethatsomethinghas happenedand
veryroughlyidentifythe characterof that something.
For us now it would be a matterof leisurelycuriosity,
thoughforthe Tikopia then it was a matterof pressing
urgency,to connectthis consensiblyrecognizedpattern
with some largerexplanation.
I have begunwith this truncatedexample ofFirthand
Pa Rangifurinot because it is absolutelysimple-it is
not-but because it is simple relative to the sorts of
consensiblepatternsthatethnographers
usually use. Often the readeris asked to compass at a glance a pattern
comprehendingseveral individuals at once. Here is a
passage fromLewis (I980:50) explaininghow the Gnau
of Papua New Guinea pass on theirritualknowledge:

Is AnthropologyArt or Science? 1267

tions devoted to that end. The evidence forthis argument consists in the unplanned and purposeless occasions on which the Gnau do pass on such knowledge.
These occasions forma consensiblepattern.
The relevantpart of the message that goes with the
patternmightbe somethinglike "sociable purposelessness" or,better,"hangingaround."It is truethata rainy
afternoonin, say, a college dormitoryin Connecticutis
in manywaysverydifferent
froma "similaroccasion" in
a men's house up the Sepik, but the sense of similarity
that gathers these and the other nameless occasions
Lewis mentionsinto one set would be difficult
to miss. I
suppose that part of the consensibilitylies in the contrast with that "social activity" or "doing something
together"that is so characteristicof us as a species. It
even seems likelythat"havinga purpose,"and therefore
its opposite,are fundamentalnot onlyto the human but
perhapsalso to otherspecies. But howeverthatmay be,
the image that bears Lewis's argumentis socially complex, comprehendinga numberof individualstaken together,and yet immediatelygraspable.
Some of the most compelling,and yet complex,consensible patternsused by ethnographersare those that
add a furtherlevel of complexity,namely, temporal
change and movement,to a situationsharedby a number of people. In the following passage Lienhardt
(i 96i:233)

describessucha movement
in orderto reveal

what counts forthe Dinka as the most significantpart
of a sacrifice.He begins by pointingout that during
a sacrificethe Dinka invoke divinities over and over
again:
This rhythmicalrepetitionofparticularsets ofwords
and ideas, spokenfirstsinglythenin unison,gradually has an effectwhich may be observedby anyone
attendinga sacrificeand, moreover,comes to be felt
by the foreignobserverhimself.At the beginningof
such a ceremonythereis usually a lot ofchatterand
disorder.People come and go, greeteach other.... It
is commonforthose officiating
to tryto call people
to some order....
As the invocationsincreasein tempo,however,the
littleburstsofincisive speech by the invokerand his
chorusdrawthe congregationmore and moretowards
the centralaction.... As the invocationsproceed,
the repeatersofthe invocationsworktogethermore
smoothlyin rhythmicalspeech,and a collectiveconcentrationupon the main themeand purposeofthe
gatheringbecomes apparent.
This concentrationofattentionon a singleaction
ends when the sacrificialvictimis thrownand
killed....

WhenI questionedpeople about how theyhad
learnedor failedto learnabout something,forexample,a myth,or genealogies,or the meaningof
some ritualaction,theysometimesmentionedindividuals who told them ... or theysaid it was the sort
ofthingmen used to talk about in the eveningin the
[men'shouse] when theywere lyingon theirbeds beforegoingoffto sleep, or on rainydayswhen they
hungaroundby the fireside.In similarcircumstances,
The assertiontowardswhich Lienhardtleads us is that
althoughrarely,I have heardmen by some chance get
thekillingofthevictimis the centralact ofsacrificeand
roundto a mythand tell it, or go into some explanais so consideredby the Dinka. The evidencehe adduces
torypoint about the meaningofa rite.
forthis consistsin a patternwhich can be graspedhardly
The point of Lewis's exposition,in otherwords,is that less immediately than Lewis's "hanging around,"
the Gnau do not systematicallyand purposefullygo thoughit is a patternthat develops over a considerable
about passing on such knowledgeand have no institu- time. Part of the accompanyingmessage mightbe "col-
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lective concentrationand release," which suggests a
family resemblance to many other such occasions
throughoutthe world.Lienhardtconveysa slightlyless
abstractmessage with more art by using such words as
''congregation,"evocative of assemblies with a quite
specificcultural provenance.Other comparisonscould
usefullybe made, and indeed one such comparisonaptag,"sacrifice."Yet thereis
pearsin the chiefidentifying
no reason to believe eitherthat these messages or any
other,eithersinglyor together,should exhaust the possibilities forcomparison.The patternitselfis consensible apartfromany particularmessages that mightbe
associated with it.
The Dinka sacrificeraises a number of issues that
were not so easily distinguishablein the earlierexamples. In the firstplace, as Robert Layton has recently
remindedme and as I can richlyattest,fieldworkusually
in a welterofconfusionand
beginsforthe ethnographer
incomprehension.Even the most elementarymatters,
such as when a ceremonybeginsor even ifit is goingon,
are farfromobvious. It thereforeseems quite conceivable that Lienhardtwould not have been able at firstto
appreciatefullythe patternin what he was watching.
The idea of consensibilitydoes not, however,require
that patternsbe immediatelyand easily elicited. The
only requisiteis that once patternsare elicited theybe
intersubjectively
intelligible.
It mightalso be suggestedthat Lienhardt'sveryartfulness militates against reliable consensibility.But
once again thenotionofconsensibilitydoes not preclude
care and workmanshipin the representation
ofpatterns.
A line drawingof a fieldrose is artfullymade, but such
farfrombeingsuperfluousor deceitful,is
craftsmanship,
an absolute requirementforthe archiveof botany.
patMoreover,fromthisit followsthatintersubjective
ternsneed not be conceived as having one correct,canonical form.That theremay be otherand verydifferent
some matter-a rose,a sacrificeways of representing
does not invalidate the consensibilityor the evidential
characterof a patternas represented.A new dimension
of the matterat hand can be exploredby devisinga new
representationwithout renderinga formerrepresentation erroneous.Indeed,forthe same reason the message
accompanyingthepatternneed not be regardedas single,
simple,or closed: as we learnmoreabout Dinka or about
otherways oflifewe may want to drawout otherentailments of the Dinka sacrificeby using new messages.
Finally,thereis no reasonto believe thatthe consensicomprisesa
bilityofpatternsexhibitedbyethnographers
lexicon of patterns.Here once again, the analogy with
natural-scientific
patternrecognitionis useful: we do
not supposethatwe would failto learnand recognizethe
formsof even an indefinitelylarge spectrum of rose
from
species, even if each were only slightlydifferent
the fieldrose. Whateverit is that allows us to see patterns,it is not a foreordaineddictionaryof images to
which the world conforms.And so, analogously, we
need not assume that there is only a limited or specifiablenumberofpatternsto be foundin human life(see
HofstadterI986).

NarrativePatterns
displayedas
Indeed,at theirmostcomplexthepatterns
areoneswhich,whilebeing
evidencebyanthropologists
uniqueand
arenevertheless
andintelligible,
consensible
theunfoldpatterns,
Thesearenarrative
irreproducible.
andelaboratethanthe
ingofeventsevenmoreintricate
Dinka sacrifice
as sketchedbyLienhardt.
conventional
developsintojustsuch
Firth'saccountofPa Rangifuri
Firthwas shownby theothers
elaboration.
a narrative
bythewristwiththeapproprihowto takePa Rangifuri
to apologize.
atedecorumandleadhimbacktohisfather
He didso, andthestorygoeson fromthere(I985:40)
then
outburst
The background
tohis [Pa Rangifuri's]
becameclearto us [allthosepresentbeforethechief].
sonhadbeenlostat sea somemonths
Myfriend's
before(as I knew)andhe hadwantedto makepreparite.... Butwhen
mortuary
rationsfora celebratory
he hadgoneto askhisfather
foran axe to beginto
forthegravecutdowntreesto makebarkcloth
andhe had
clothestheold chiefhadtemporized,
him,so threwhimself
hisfather
was refusing
thought
he
later,in private,
outofthehouse.(Asit emerged
byhisbrothers
hadputthisdownto manipulations
whomhe hadsuspectedofwantinga dancefestival
ritual,so makingtheirdrain
toprecedethemourning
His father
nowexon familyresources
takepriority.)
therequestforthe
plainedthathe hadnotrefused
else on hismind,and
axe,thathe hadhad something
togo
thatifhis sonhadonlywaited,permission
wouldhavebeen
aheadwiththefuneral
preparations
givento him.Afterthis,theaxe was handedover,
riteswas nowopen.
andthewayto thefuneral
ofrepresentaLet me firstseparatetheworkmanship
tionin thispassagefromthe patternitself.Thereare
someterms-"celebratory
rite,""barkcloth,"
mortuary
"mourningritual,""dance festival,"
"graveclothes,"
"funeralrites"-that must be supposedto indicate
andarticlesthatarenot,howTikopiawords,practices,
in theelegant
The craft
liespartly
specified.
ever,further
so prizedin Englishexpository
variation
prose,partlyin
in Englishby "funeral,"
whatis suggested
"mortuary,"
and "mourning,"
but also in a suggestedcontrastberites."Bythiscontweena "dancefestival"and"funeral
betweensuch
trastFirthhintsthatthestrong
opposition
activitiesconveyedin theEnglishwordsis likewisefelt
to Pa Rangifuri.
amongtheTikopiaand was important
of
So in thatsensewe neednotknowtheactualcontents
a "dance festival"or "funeralrites,"fortheirsignificanceis providedby the flowofevents.An analogous
couldbe madefor"chief."In thecourseofthe
argument
passagewe learnthatthe son "requested"the axe of
and thathis "permishim,thathe had not "refused,"
evenif
sion"was required.
Fromall thiswe understand,
we knowverylittleaboutTikopiachiefs,theirrelevant
inthisseriesofactionsandreactions-the
characteristic
abilityto giveorwithholdpermission.
ourconfidence
that
It mightbe asked,whatwarrants
these elliptical suggestions are elsewhere elaborated?
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Justthis: in ethnographiesthepracticeis to connectany nizable, and I thinkthis passage meets that criterionas
one piece of evidence with many othersin such a way well as the earlierones. Yet it is just too complexforits
that the language of representationgains clarity and comprehensionto be taken forgranted.Visual intersubspecificityover a whole ethnography.In the cases of jective patternrecognitionis foundedupon a capacity
Lewis and Lienhardtabove, forexample, the evidence common to all humans,even thoughthe capacitymust
presentedand the language in which it is couched de- be activatedor supportedorformedbytrainingand expepend not only on the cited example but on a weaving rience.Is therean analogous capacityforcomprehending
togetherof many cognatepatternswith theirmessages. a flow of human events?
The same is trueforFirth:in his writingon Tikopia as a
Fromthe answerto thisquestionwill arise the answer
whole there are plentifulillustrationsof the detailed to a second, equally pressingone: What do we underspecificityof a Tikopia "chief," a Tikopia "dance fes- standwhen we graspa patternsuch as this?Is it simplya
tival," a Tikopia "funeral."(Forthe incidentof Pa Ran- trueand accurate recordof events,or somethingelse?
gifuri,see esp. Firth I956:60-74.) Whereas Geertz has
I do indeed thinkthatthereis a generalhuman capacarguedthat we believe in the ethnographybecause we ityforcomprehending
a flowofevents.It could be called
believe that the ethnographer
was there,in factwe be- the "narrativemode ofunderstanding"(BrunerI986; see
lieve that the ethnographerwas there because of the also Ricoeur I983) or narrativity
(Carrithers
n.d. a, I989,
dense and interwovenspecificityof the ethnography n.d. b). The basic argument is as follows: Humans
(CarrithersI988).
understandcharacters,which embodythe understandStill, it is perhapsnot immediatelyclear whereinthe ing ofrights,obligations,expectations,propensities,and
patternconsists.The passage is so compactand allusive, intentionsin oneself and many differentothers, and
full of changes of tense and viewpointand of reactions plots,which show the consequencesand evaluationsofa
by one person to another's attitude,that we mightbe multifariousflowofactions amongcharacters.Narrativtemptedto call it unspecifiable.But I thinkwe can do ity,that is, consists not merelyof tellingstoriesbut of
betterthan that.
understandingcomplex nets of ever-new deeds and
We can begin by unpacking the passage chronologi- changingattitudes.Anotherway to put thiswould be to
cally. First,the immediateeventsofthe quarreland rec- say that human beings perceive any current action
onciliation are set in a largerflow of events,having a within a large temporalenvelope, and within that enscale ofmonthsratherthanminutesor hours.That flow velope theyperceive any given action not only as a reconsistsin Pa Rangifuri'sloss ofhis son and consequent sponse to the immediate circumstancesor currentimgrief.Through this we understandsomethingof the puted mental state of an interlocutoror of oneselfbut
more enduringpredicament,and thereforedisposition, also as part of an unfoldingstory.(I owe this latterforof Pa Rangifuri,and that dispositionin turnrendersthe mulation to Paul Harris.) This capacity is most richly
action in the foreground
more easily comprehensible. attestedin human speech and storytelling,
but it is not
Moreover,thereis a largersettingyet,one measuredin reducibleto languageor to narrowlylinguisticabilities.
decades and generations,in which the old chief took
I thinkit essentialthatcharacterin narrativity
be conoffice,had sons who rivalledeach other,and so forth,in ceived verybroadly,since it must comprehendboth inthe characteristicways of Tikopia at that time. This dividualsas havingstatusesand roles-that is, as standlargerframeis usually presentedby anthropologistsin ing in a prescribed relation to one another-and
the formofnormsor the schemes ofsocial organization, individuals as having idiosyncratichistories,propenbut to do so theyalmost always relyon materialwith a sities, and relations. On the one hand, there must be
greatdeal ofnarrativecontent,such as legendsormyths, some room forabstraction,so thatpeople can be underto connecta narratedpast with occurrencesoftherecent stood as actinggenerally,on a firstapproximation,with
past and present.Even evidenceofthis scale can assume a specificset of obligationsand rights,as, forexample,a
a narrativepattern.
chiefor a fatheracts with obligationsand rightstoward
In the foreground,
on the shortesttime scale, thereis subordinatesor sons. On the other hand, the particuthe immediateflowofeventsin which actions and reac- larityof one personratherthan another,of Pa Rangifuri
tions are closelylinked.Pa Rangifuriasked his fatherfor ratherthan his father,must also be grasped.We must
an axe, his fathertemporized,he reactedbadly because understandnot just the type of the Tikopia chief,for
of griefand because he suspected his brothers'opposi- example, but also his individual propensities: meltion,his friendsand relationscalmed him and arranged lowness or irascibility,generosityor stinginess,and so
foran apology,the apologywas made, and he was even- forth.Whetheror not the Westernnotion of an inditually given the axe. This is the pattern,createdby ac- viduated personalityreally grew out of a much earlier
tions and immediatereactions,each one leading to the sense ofpeople as personaeor typesas Mauss suggested
next,flowingtogetherwith compellingemotionallogic. (see Carrithers,Collins, and Lukes I985), narrativity
must comprehendboth of those possibilitiesand many
othersas well.
Narrativity
But characterswith theirrelationshipsare also set in a
flowof events,a plot,with its sense ofplans, situations,
The chiefrequirementI have so farimposed upon such acts, and consequences. Plots embodywhat a character
human patternsis that theybe intersubjectively
recog- or charactersdid to or about or with some othercharac-
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ter or characters,forwhat reasons, and what followed
fromthat.Indeed,characterscan no morebe understood
in isolation fromthe plots in which theyare enmeshed
than plots can exist without the characterswho populate them.And in particularthe charactersand plots can
ripenover a lifetime,so that,forexample,a much earlier,or a still anticipated,transitionto beinga fatheror a
chiefor whatevercan be understoodas bearingon present action (see Carrithersn.d. b). There may be many
ways other than by narrativeto understandsocial organization in the abstract: figurativelanguage can be
used, or graphicillustrations.But to understandtherelation to oneselfand to each otherof the various charactersin theircontinuingmutual engagementscalls fora
morepowerfulcapacity,one thatcan accountforevents
in the distantpast and connect them with the present
and future.
To comprehenda plot is therefore
to have some notion
ofthe temporaldimensionofsocial complexity,and it is
the temporaldimension that I take to be crucial. Humans cognize not so much thoughtsand situationsas
the metamorphosisof thoughtsand situationsin a flow
of action. The consequence of this intricateability to
understandpeople in action is human sociality,a sociality remarkableeven among our social primatecousins
and one enablingus to fashionand refashionsocial arrangementsofunendingcomplexity,variety,and instrumental effectiveness.
I thinkit importantto stressthatthe apprehensionof
othersthatis predicatedin narrativity
is not an absolute,
impersonal, and unqualified Cartesian knowledge, as
thoughan X-rayof someone's graycells. It is ratheran
understandingthat arises only withinthe give-and-take
of sharedlife,and so is qualifiedby time,place, persons
present,and the flow of events and relations within
which those persons are immersed.It was not Pa Rangifuri'sstate of being teke,its psychologicaldescription
and its physiologicalmanifestations,
thatconcernedthe
Tikopia or constitutedtheirexplanationbut the significance of that state forwhat was goingon. He was teke
not in some abstractor absolute sense but relativeto the
persons involved-his father,his brothers,his dead
son-and to the swiftlychangingsituationin which he
and the otherspresentfoundthemselves.In that intersubjectivesense the designationteke was a seed bearing
thepotentialto growinto an elaboratednarrativeofpersons, relations, and events-a plot with charactersthat would satisfyinitial puzzlement.Indeed, the only
thingthatcould satisfythatpuzzlementwas a story,one
that set Pa Rangifuri'sdistressin a narrativeflow of
people acting in respect of each other. Moreover,this
story,as Firthpresentsit,was not one thathe or anyone
else devisedin privatebut ratherarose out ofeventsand
utterancesoccurringbeforea bodyofconcernedpersons.
Not just the events themselvesbut also theirunfolding
explicationand commentarywere widelyknown.There
of
might,of course, have been various interpretations
eventsat various times duringthe action and especially
but in orderto act relevantlytheparticipants
afterwards;
had to fasten on some minimal shared understanding,

an understandingthat grew more explicit as the affair
moved towardresolution.
Narrativitypresupposes,in otherwords,a thoroughly
intersubjectiveaccount of emotions, intentions,attitudes,and motives,not a cognitivistor methodologicalindividualistone. I make this point because so many,
and
includingan illustriouscompanyof anthropologists
social theorists (see, e.g., Evans-PritchardI95I:46;
Nadel I954:I08; Lukes I973:II7; RothI989a; butalso
see Carrithers1980, 1990), have treatedintentions,emotions, attitudes,and motives as essentiallyunaccountable or irrelevant.They have perhapsdone so in reaction
to our academic folk psychology(based on our philosophical folk psychology),which has deemed it reasonable to considerpeople quite apartfromtheirsocial
setting.
But, as Bennett(I976) has shown, even the simplest
and most routineact of conversationentails mutual attributionsof attitudes and motives of a powerfuland
elaborate sort. The only requirementfor such "mindreading"(see Whitenn.d.) is that it work to make conversationspossible. Dennett (i987) has shown how pervasive in human life and how serviceable is the
"intentionalstance," the understandingof eventsby attributingmotives, purposes, and plans to agents. The
yardstickagainstwhich such attributionis to be judged
is not omniscience but relative success. And similarly
the attributionsof motive and attitudethat appear in
narrationneed only be adequate to account usefullyfor
to
the streamofaction and reaction.Indeed,it is difficult
see how such attributionscould go beyondwhat is revealed in the streamof action. We cannot seek an absolutely correct,unequivocal, "scientific"understanding
of such mental states apart frominteraction,forit is
only interactionthatgives them sense and makes them
available to consensiblerepresentation.
This argumentcan be very slightlyexpanded to answerthe second question: is thispatternofPa Rangifuri
as recountedby Firthan accurate recordof events,or
somethingelse? Well, it must be somethingelse, forit is
accurate.Rather,it is a
not simplyand straightforwardly
synthesis,an artefact,but one producedundera particular constraint:it had to set out in a perspicuousorder
those events and attributionsadequate to produce an
accountofwhat made participantsact and what the consequences ofthose acts were.The criterionforincluding
any detail was just that it contributeto showinghow
one thing led to another.As a synthesisit is no less
"created" than Leinhardt'saccount ofDinka sacrificeor
the drawingof the fieldrose.
The negativeside ofsuch a synthesisis thatthereis no
guaranteewhatsoeverthat all possible relevantdetails
were included or that all relevantviewpointswere considered.Perhaps the old chiefhad a much deeperplan
thananyonerealized,or therewas conflictoveranother,
unmentionedmatterthat had been simmering.Perhaps
Firthhimselfwas unwittinglythe vessel of a pervasive
and disruptivecolonial influence.There are myriadpossibilities,and no account ofhuman eventscan be wholly
proofagainst such rude surprises.
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On the other hand, the synthesisdoes possess five
thatinspireconfidence:(i) It accountsfor
characteristics
the flow of events. (2) The attributionsof attitudeand
motive are closely and intelligiblytied to people's interactions.(3) The attributionsare those disclosedbythe
participantsin the course of events. (4) The action is
unequivocally and vividlyrelated to the particularcircumstancesoflifeamongthe Tikopia. (5) The episode as
told has robustnessand independencefromits use by
Firth.It could be used by someone else to illustratefraternalrivalry,generationalconflict,an anxietyto pacify
chiefs,or the verypeculiar position of axes among the
Tikopia at the time. In that sense the episode has a distinctcharacteras evidence ratherthan argument,as an
itemin the archiveratherthanthe reasoningmade from
such items,as a foundationratherthanthe edificerising
above the foundation.For all these reasonswe would be
justifiedin accepting and using Firth's account until
some startlingnew datum is revealed.

vs. Sperber
Evans-Pritchard
The little story of the Nuer justifyinghis frequent
sacrificeshas much the same characteras Firth'stale of
Pa Rangifuri.It is ellipticallytold and refersto a flowof
events understandablein both a largerand a more immediate frame.It does not suggesta theoreticaluse in
itselfbut would be amenable to many such uses.
Sperbersays that "this is about as raw a factual account as you will everfindin most ethnographicworks.
Yet not a single statementin it expressesa plain observation." This cannot,however,reallybe a relevantconsideration.First,the ideas of "plain observation"and
''raw factual account" are inappropriateboth to the
model underlyingSperber'scriticism
natural-scientific
and to ethnography.Representingthe patternsused as
evidencein eithercase is likelyto take a good deal ofart
and energy,so thereis no such thingas a "raw" factor a
"plain" observation.Second,ifit be thoughtthat"observation" can be direct,immediate,and achievedwithout
had
skill or application,thattoo is false.Evans-Pritchard
not just parachutedin but had alreadyspenttimeamong
the Nuer, time that was vital to his perceivingand reportingpatternsin Nuer life. And third,the absolute
scientificknowledgethat would be subservedby "raw
facts"or by "plain observations,"and againstwhich ethnographyfails,simplydoes not exist.
Sperber's next observation concerns the following
statementby Evans-Pritchard:"I was presentwhen a
Nuer was defendinghimselfagainst silent disapproval
on the part of his familyand kinsmen of his frequent
sacrifices."Sperberremarks:" 'Silent disapproval'cannotbe observedbut onlysurmised."But,to the contrary,
I suggest that "silent disapproval" is just the sort of
thingthat mightbe graspedwith verylittle surmise.In
the firstplace, Evans-Pritchard'sremarkis set in an ellipticalbut quite unambiguousnarrativeframe:"he [the
Nuer in question] had been given to understandthat it
was feltthathe was destroyingthe herdfrominordinate
love ofmeat. He said thatthiswas not true.... It was all
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verywell forhis familyto say thathe had destroyedthe
herd,but he had killed the cattle fortheirsakes." Sperber could rightlycomplain that the who, when, and
where of this storyare leftobscure,but the basic narrativeflowis not. Forsome timetheNuer had been killing
cattle fromhis herdin frequentsacrifices.This had depletedthe herd,indeed,severelyin the eyes ofhis "family and kinsmen." They conveyed their objections to
him and-now the action switches to the immediate
scene witnessedby Evans-Pritchard-methis prolonged
protestationswith silent disapproval.
Thus in this settingthe "silent disapproval"is understood not as so many attitudesor mental statesofuninterrogatedwitnessesbut as partof a flowof actions and
reactions within a group of people, the Nuer and his
kinsmen."Silent disapproval"gains its sense and meaning as a consequence of earlier events-the frequent
sacrificesand the kinsmen's reaction to them-and it
leads on to furtheraction, the protestationsof the man
againstunspokenbut implicitaccusation. Providedthat
Evans-Pritchardwas privy to the stream of events in
which the silentdisapprovalwas set,he could have used
thephrasewith confidencenot as a descriptionofa mysterious inner state but as an attributionnecessaryfor
thingsto continueas theydid.
Was Evans-Pritchardprivyto the stream of events?
Sperberis sceptical.He writesthatthe precedingpartof
the narrative,unravelledfromthe phrase "he had been
given to understandthat it was felt that . . . ," is "an
inferencefroma varietyof oftenambivalentand complex behaviors.... likelyto have been made not directly
but by his informants."The mateby the ethnographer,
rial does not permit an unequivocal response to this.
Sperbermay be right.But thereis strongevidenceto the
contrary,and, moreover,the veryfact that Sperberadmits Evans-Pritchard's
accuracyto be an empiricalmatter suggeststhat,if not here, then elsewheresuch evidence is admissible.
One circumstancethat would incline us stronglyto
account would arise ifhe had actually
Evans-Pritchard's
witnessedan earlierargumentbetweentheNuer and his
relatives over sacrifice.There is no way of knowing
has noted more
whetherthis is so, but Evans-Pritchard
thanonce thathis Nuer researchwas carriedout mostly
without the advantageof informants,simplyby living
among the Nuer. So he might have had that sort of
confidencein his own judgment.
But what if he had been merely told of antecedent
disagreements?Is it likely that the disagreementswere
merelysurmisedby the informant?Perhaps-but if the
informant
had local knowledgethenwe would not think
it mere "inference"or "surmise" ifhe or she told EvansPritchardthat the Nuer and his familyquarrelledover
frequentsacrifice.It just is the sortof thingthatneighbours know as a matter of course. One hears raised
voices. Nor would we think such knowledge ambivalent,even thoughit would certainlybe complex.
Moreover,it is possible that the antecedentswere revealed by the Nuer himselfin the course of expostulation. Perhaps he said, "You always say I sacrifice.too
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much, but I don't!" Indeed, the following indirect
speech,"It was all verywell forhis familyto say thathe
had destroyedthe herd," suggeststhat the clue to the
continuingquarrelwas containedin the Nuer's speech
itself.To expandwhatevertheNuer said to "he had been
givento understandthat . . ." is perhapsinference,but it
is hardto see it as invalid or misleading.Indeed,Sperber
admits as much when he later writesof this statement
that "the clues are clear enough to determinean ade-

personalin the importantsense that it is knowledgeof
persons exercised by persons in respect of each other.
Some partof the knowledgemust be distinctlycultural
and general,but this distinguishablegeneralizingpower
must be knittedtogetherwith actual personsand actual
circumstances. Each person's knowledge is thereby
verifiedor correctedin public,thoughthepublic is not a
college of scholars but the school of hard knocks. The
ethnographer
engageswith this expertise,not perfectly
comment"(i985:i9).
quatedescriptive
perhapsbut partlyout of the will to do so and partlyout
Finally,any one ofthesemoretrustinginterpretations of sheer necessity,and fromthe encounterhe or she
seems more plausible than the complicatedspeculation elicits consensiblepatterns.
The object of such engagementis the creation of a
Sperberoffersus: "The resultingdescriptionis actually
what the ethnographerselected fromwhat he under- second sort of knowledge,one foundedupon the Nuer
stood of what his informantstold him of what they knowledgeof personsby personsbut validatedamonga
much widerand more diffusecommunity,includingthe
understood."
If my interpretationof the passage is accepted,then readers of this journal and the world of anthropology
the implication is, I think,that we must attributeto and, nowadays, often the informantsthemselves. For
a kind ofpracticalknowledgeofevents. this community the knowledge is transformedfrom
Evans-Pritchard
to a
Such knowledgeis of course neithercomplete nor ab- knowinghow to knowingthat,froma performer's
stract,but it has at least one desirablecharacteristic:it critic'sconsciousness. Indeed,it is just the transformaarises out of the streamof events that alone can make tionofsocial knowledgeinto declarativeknowledgethat
the detailsintelligible.This does not amountto treating gives ethnographyits distinctivevalues and character
Evans-Pritchardas a Nuer or to saying that he under- as a discipline. We place requirementsupon the new
standsall dimensionsofNuer lifeor even to sayingthat knowledgethatare quite foreignto its originalmatrix:it
he could hold his own in argumentwith a Nuer. Rather mustfitinto a moreabstractedview ofhuman societies,
it is to accept that,in the settingof this particularcase, and it must be corrigibleor falsifiable.Moreover,some
mix this knowledgewith a literaryskill
he possesses enoughcompetenceto make his way sensi- anthropologists
whose effect,as I have presentedit here,is not to mysbly.
I suggest,therefore,
that the measure of such knowl- tifybut to clarify.Yet did the anthropologicalknowledge is not narrowlyepistemological but pragmatic: edge thus creatednot retainits animatingspiritin the
could one act appropriatelyin its light?Or-since the Nuer's personalknowledgeofeach otherit would be not
knowledgeis sometimesdiscoveredin retrospector in a knowledge but fancy.A finishedethnographyencomfailureto act properly-could one have acted appropri- passes much more than consensible patterns,but conas
ately had one only known? In the case of Evans- sensible patternsare as necessaryto the ethnography
Pritchardand the protestingNuer, we take thatlimited pages are to a book.
A complete portraitof anthropologyas a discipline
competencealreadyto have been achieved. Elsewhere,
forexample,when Lienhardtremarksthat the effectof would demandmuch more than I have offeredhere.We
Dinka invocation "comes to be feltby the foreignob- should have to understandthe otherkinds of evidence
" a processofachievingthe knowledgeby ethnographersuse, the way in which theyweave that
serverhimself,
oneself is fleetinglyrevealed. In other cases, as when evidencetogether,and the processofformingconsensus
with and correctingeach other.And, of
Firthis shownjust how to lead Pa Rangifuriby thewrist or of differing
to apologize,the knowledgeis explicitlytaught.And in course,we should also have some notionofthe knowing
some verymarked cases, such as that of Briggs(I970),
community.These are philosophicalbut also empirical
the evidence arises not froma finishedcompetencebut and social-historicalquestions that have not yet been
froma veryprotractedand painfulcourse of learning.It fullyanswered. Here I have only tried to suggestthat
mightbe thoughtthat anthropologists'inexperiencein- ethnography
beginsin the studyofthe varietyofhuman
it is often socialitybymeans ofhuman socialityitself.We mayask
validates theirevidence,but,on the contrary,
fromour very lack of expertise-and its correction- of that studynot certaintybut reliability.
that the most persuasivetestimonyoriginates.

From Consensibilityto Consensus
I began with an apparentparadox,namely,the problem
ofconstructing
public and reliableknowledgeout ofmaterialthatseems irreduciblypersonaland autobiographical. But once we understandethnographras an activity
the paradox resolves itself.There is one sort of knowledge,thatwornby,forexample,the Nuer themselvesas
accountable agents in theirsociety. Such knowledgeis

Comments
ANDREW

BARRY

DepartmentofHuman Sciences, Brunel University,
Uxbridge,Middlesex UB8 3PH, England. Ii i 90
There was a periodwhen it was commonplaceforsocial
scientists to legitimise (or criticise) theirpracticesby
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comparingthem to those of the naturalsciences. Fortunately,those days are largelyover. In any case, as Carrithersnotes, the natural sciences themselves are not
now thoughtto be nearlyso "scientific"as they once
were. For Carrithers,the "new" philosophyand sociology of science appear to let anthropologyoffthe hook.
No longeris thereanyneed to worryabout the scientific
status of anthropologicalknowledge when the status
of natural science itself is problematic. Instead, the
anthropologistcan be concernedwith the specificityof
anthropologicaldiscourse: its attentionto the detail of
fieldwork,its "particular rigour" and its "particular
canon ofevidence." In thisway,accordingto Carrithers,
anthropologycan avoid the excessive demands both of
rationalistswho would wish anthropologyto be a science in the traditionalsense and ofpostmodernistswho
would seek to translateanthropology
into a formofliteraryexperimentation.
It may be, however,thatthe argumentsofthephilosophyand sociologyofscience are less compatiblewithhis
positionthan Carritherssupposes,forin providinga critique of traditionalaccounts of scientificmethod and
forms of representationsociologists have necessarily
drawnattentionto the diversityofthepracticesconventionally understood as scientific,as well as the significantdifferencesin the ways in which "scientific"
discourses constitute their relations to their objects
(Rabinow i986:236-41).
Furthermore,the idea that
thereexists any necessarydistinctionbetween the discoursesof the naturalsciences and political and literary
discourseshas been increasinglychallenged.Indeed,the
naturalsciences can usefullybe understoodas formsof
political discourse (Latour I983, Shapin and Schaffer
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withinliterarytheorycan be appliedto the ethnographic
text,and the possibilityof alternativeliteraryformscan
be explored.However,while an emphasisupon the idea
ofethnography
as fictionmay lead to a concernwiththe
characterof the text and the possible significanceof alternativetextual forms,this should not be at the expense of an attentionto the possible relationsbetween
the politics and practicesof anthropologyand those of
the naturalsciences. It may,indeed,be more helpfulto
conceive of anthropologynot as fictionbut as science,
not in orderto providethe subject with a dubious (and
unnecessary)legitimationbut in orderto compare the
formsofpersuasiondeployedin anthropology
withthose
of the naturalsciences. Paradoxically,now thatthe natural sciences are beginningto lose theirearlierauthority
as formsofknowledge,it maybe possible and significant
to reexaminetheirconnectionswith anthropology.

IVAN

BRADY

DepartmentofAnthropology,
State UniversityofNew

YorkCollege,Oswego,N.Y. 13126, U.S.A.9 I

90

Throughsharpenedlogic and a proposedvocabularyfor
identifyingand theoreticallymanipulatingpatternsof
evidence,Carrithersseeks a more deterministic(certain
and reliable)ethnography;
he also seeks to destroywhat
he considersa strawman that some postmoderncritics
have set up as "science." Both effortsare worthwhile.
So is his emphasis on pragmatictheoriesof truth,his
identificationof science as a human activitysituatedin
the worldofhuman practiceand perceptualconsensibilI985).
ity,and his inferencethatclaims to absoluteor complete
In contrastto these arguments,Carrithersconceivesof truthare dogma.His timingis also right-the criteriafor
anthropologyas a peculiarlyundifferentiated
discipline reachinganalyticagreementin answeringquestionsand
with its own quite distinctiveinterestsand values. In makingsuccessfulargumentsin the social sciences and
generalterms,he distinguishesanthropologyby its con- the humanities are themselves less agreed upon than
cern with the identificationof "consensible patterns" everbefore(see RortyI979, I989; Bernstein
I983; Roth
throughthe acquisition of a "practical knowledge of I989). But the articlefaltersin themidstofits strengths.
The title raises the spectre of Lord Snow's famous
events." However,the verypossibilityof such a general
characterisation
is problematicin the lightofsignificant Rede lecture and a long-standingconversationin andifferences
between the ways in which anthropologists thropology.The articulationof art and science in any
distincthemselveshave construedtheiractivities.Forexample, contextis not easilyuntangled,and theeither/or
it is possible forethnographyto constructquite varied tion cannot be sustained by the conventionaldivisions
relationsbetweenits authors,its readers,and its objects between value and fact,the true and the beautiful,the
(StrathernI987). Moreover,any generalcharacterisation real and thefantastic,the subjectiveand theobjective,or
of anthropologyis likely to obscure ratherthan reveal the apparentlyintuitiveand the formallyinductive(see
the relations between specific anthropologicaltexts KuhnI977, Barthesi982, BrunerI986, BradyI990). Anand broader political and "scientific" discourses. If thropologyshows a tensionbetweenthe extremes,to be
anthropologydoes indeed have any distinctivecharac- sure,but it is mutuallyconstructedin its opposition-a
teristics,then these should be demonstrated,not as- "moiety"effect(see Boon i982, I984) thatultimately
makes it indivisible as an "artfulscience." Carrithers
sumed.
Carrithers's paper begins by posing the question doesn'tdeal withtheproblemon thislevel,althoughthe
whetheranthropologyis an art or a science. Yet, as he title suggeststhat he mighthave.
His position on Geertz and Cliffordis similarlyvague
mightagree,it is probablymore helpfulto ask instead
whetherquestions raised in the studyof art or science and undefended.The relativeand culturallysituatedscimight provide insights for an understandingof an- ence that he espouses is much closer to "interpretive"
thropology.In recent years, for example, ethnography anthropologythan he says. His criticismapplies better
has been describedby a numberof writersas a formof to Sperber,especiallywhereit rises againstshallow carifiction.Thus, a whole arsenal of questions developed caturesof science.
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GEERTZ
Ratherthan findingethnographywantingin relation CLIFFORD
to somethingelse held to be science, some aesthetes, InstituteforAdvanced Study,School of Social Science,
humanists,and textualistsargue that scientificknowl- Princeton,
N.J.o8540, U.S.A. i2 XII 89
edge itselfis inessential,that it can be transcendedby
"a point of view otherthan,somehow higherthan,that I do not wish to commenton the substanceof Carrithof science," and thathuman thoughtshould not culmi- ers's paper,which strikesme as distractedand banal by
nate in the application of scientificmethods (Rorty turns.I onlywish to have it on recordthatI do not hold
It is also true that the positivisticmodel of the views he attributesto me. I do not believe that anI98I:I55).
science criticizedin this discourseis sometimesa straw thropologyis not or cannot be a science, that ethnogtargetthat,as Eagleton (i983:I44) notes, "does not ex- raphies are novels, poems, dreams,or visions, that the
haust the term"; declaring"that thereare no absolute reliabilityof anthropologicalknowledgeis of secondary
groundsforthe use of such words as truth,certainty, interest,or that the value of anthropologicalworks inrealityand so on is not to say that these words lack heressolely in theirpersuasiveness.On the second page
meaningor are ineffectual."Carrithersis rightto pursue of Worksand Lives, in a passage invokingladies sawed
both
the issue; he just may be lookingin the wrongplaces.
in half, I explicitly,and as I thoughtforcefully,
Theory tailored to the open-endedpatternsof social deniedthatI held such views and predictedthatI would
of holdingthem.
lifeis bound to be ambiguous.It is loaded withpotential be accused by the easily frightened
I do, indeed-doesn't Carrithers?-thinkthat rhetorfor intellectual terrorismin interpretationand for its
virtualopposite,a hoveringoverthefactsforeverin "an- ical effectivenesshas somethingto do with who gets
alyticneutral" (Marien I988), the adoptionof an invul- believed and who doesn't and that it mattersa bit who
nerable and mischievous but empty critical position says what, where,when, and to what purpose.But the
(Eagleton I983:I44-45). But, in defenseof Carrithers, notion that I have an "absolute realist" conceptionof
staying that empty of determinismis largely a self- science is a sheer fantasy.(I have neverwrittenat any
inflictedhandicap thatunderestimatesboth the closure lengthon the natureofscience,but ifI did it would look
in patternsthat can be discoveredin particularresolu- more like Thomas Kuhn's work than anythingelse; it
tions ofculture,no matterhow transienttheyare in the would not look, as much as I admirehim,like Dan Sperfromtheviews of
long run,and the potentialfordefensibleconclusionsin ber's.)So, too,is thenotionthatI differ
includingpoetic and psy- Taylor,Hacking, Polanyi,or Roth that science is a huotherkinds ofinterpretations,
chological ones (see also Lukes i982).
man, thus social and cultural,activity,that it does not
Finally,I see the discussion of locatingobjectivityin involve the search forabsolute truth,that the specific
mutable subjectiverelationsmore as a problemof mis- formit takes varies fromfieldto field,even fromprobleading premises and incomplete information-a talk lem to problem,thatit involvesmorethanthinkingand
trick-than as a genuine paradox.It is resolvedin part theorizing,and that representationsare one thingand
throughCarrither'sanalysis of narrativeprocesses and what they purportto be representationsof, like Caras a social activity.It onlyremainsobvious rithers'sof me, quite another.
ethnography
if one believes that perfectlyimpersonal or objective
As I have spent much of my careervigorouslyopposknowledgeis possible-and thatis a positivisticconceit ing the idea that "thereis one truthat whichwe aim ...
Carrithersapparentlydoes not share.He seems to agree [one] correctrepresentationof the world" (or, I might
it),inside "scithatimpersonalknowledgeis not draggedcleanlyout of add, any one correctway ofrepresenting
mind (RortyI979) by Archimedean ence" or out, and thatthereis some redline to be drawn
a "mirror-of-nature"
method, that scientific writers, like all others, are across thoughtpolarizing"insubstantialart" and "firm
situated culturally,that scientificknowledge,like all science," it is more than a little dismayingnow to be
knowledge,is personal(see Polanyi I958, Grene I969,
representedas defendingit. Perhapsa more interesting
SchwartzI974). One can discoverin this nexus that all question, afterall, than why so many anthropologists
knowledgeis ultimatelycarvedout ofa tacitand ambig- can't writeis why so many can't read. Or won't.
uous pool ofperceptionsand thatit is subjectto sharing
and conversionin variousforms.Concentration(a comparativedialogue with self) and agreeableconversation ROGER M. KEESING
about it with others can make it precise. It becomes InstituteofAdvanced Studies,AustralianNational
"impersonal" or "objective" only throughrelated cul- University,
Canberra,A.C.T. 260o, Australia.9 I 90
turallaundering.There is neithermagic nor hamstringing paradoxin that,just a relativebias neithermorenor Carrithers'spapermakes some usefulpoints,althoughI
less encumberingthan the changeto any otherrigorous am less persuaded than he is about the cross-cultural
or languagegame. Gettingto know transparencyand translatabilityof patterns.
cultural-provenience
are equally
I agree with him that characterizationsof science in
how and gettingto know thatin ethnography
bound by these principles. Carritherswants to know interpretiveanthropologyhave often caricaturedthe
how thismightbe true,confrontsit in a practicalframe- knowledge of the "hard" sciences as harderand more
work, and (fuzzy opposition and talk tricks notwith- abstract than it is. His insistence, followingZiman,
standing)moves the conversationahead one respectable Hacking,and others,thatscience is socially and historistep.
cally constitutedis useful.(However,he ignoresanother
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voice in the polyphony of postmodernismthat sees
Carrithers'sargumentalso seems to me to overlooka
scientificknowledge as radically problematicand so- problemnoted long ago by Li (I937) and a related one
cially and culturallyconstructed.Some postmodernist noted less long ago by Rosaldo (I980). Li pointed to a
anthropologists,citing Rortyand his ilk, go much far- contradictionin the process of pattern recognition:
therin this directionthan Carrithersdoes, ratherthan whereas an American seeing A, B, and C will assume
idealizingan objectivenaturalscience to which ethnog- thatthis implies D and E (because thatis a patternthat
raphyis radicallycontrasted.)
fits togetherin the conceptual and experientialuniI take for grantedthat some formsof ethnographic verseAmericanslive in), a Chinese will assume thatA,
knowledgeare more "objective" than others.If an eth- B, and C implies F and G (and not D and E). His case in
nographerwritesthatin the 28 householdssurveyed,the point had to do with Zuni marriage,which looked very
number of pigs per household was 5.7, I will suspend different
throughhis Chinese eyes thanit had to Ameriskepticism and assume that she got things right (al- can anthropologicalobservers. That is, the missing
though,knowinghow few of the Kwaio pigs I countedI pieces of a pattern-and we never see "all" of it-are
actually saw at the time, I probablyshould be more inevitablysupplied by the observer,and these may be
skeptical; I also rememberasking Himalayan villagers deeplyproblematic(evenifwe accepttherecognizability
how many sheep and how many goats they had: we of A, B, and C, which raises a host of other issues).
are
finallygot down to the limitingcase of one sheep-and- Rosaldoargued(I 980: 2 I -24) thatwe anthropologists
tells me that 32% of the mar- givento assumingthat the most obvious,everyday,and
goat).If the ethnographer
ried couples in the village are livinguxorilocally,I am familiaraspects of otherpeoples' lives and talk can be
inclined to accept the fact that they were carefully taken forgrantedas unproblematic-our challengebecounted(butwill suspectthat,forreasonsnotedlong ago ing to translateacross cultureswhat strikesour eyes as
by Goodenough,the classificationscheme is inappropri- most exotic and unfamiliaragainst this backgroundof
ate to the choices villagersmake). If the ethnographer common humanness. She warns that the sense of the
to familiarin everydaytalk, experience,and life-routines
tellsme thatthevillagershave no wordcorresponding
don'tgetangrywithone another,I may be radicallymisleading.Our intuitionsabout cul"angry"and therefore
will surmise that the ethnographerarrivedin the field turalsameness,in otherwords,may giveus impressions
with a distortedview oflanguageand a muddledview of of soliditywhere culturalquicksand lies below.
is part
emotions.I always assume thatthe ethnographer
My argumentis not forinfiniteand radical cultural
I have recentlysuggested
of the picture,and my understandingsof the Nuer and diversityand untranslatability:
the Tikopia will always include Evans-Pritchardin a (n.d.) that "if radical alteritydid not exist, it would
pith helmet and Firthin khaki shorts,tryingto make be anthropology'sprojectto inventit." Yet I thinkthat
sense of it all.
the path to cultural translationis more difficultand
That bringsme to Carrithers'spoint about the inter- treacherous-and less easily crossed by rhetoricalperpretabilityof behavioral sequences and patternsacross suasiveness-than Carrithersseems to believe.
cultures and hence the reasons we should have faith
in well-constructedand plausible fieldworknarratives.
I certainly agree that narrative conventions provide PAUL A. ROTH
means ofgivingplausibilityand coherenceto our ethno- Departmentof Philosophy,UniversityofMissourigraphicaccounts and evoking the co-participationand St. Louis, St. Louis, Mo. 63121, U.S.A. 27 XII 89
But I worryabout
faithofreadersin our interpretations.
whetherour narrativepowersreallyreflectthe depthof The title question is evidence that the "unity of
our understandingof the cultural scenes in which we method" thesis is not yet put to rest. Doubt regarding
participateand our empathy in comprehendinglocal the scientificstatus of ethnographyappears to stem
nuances of meaning and emotion. Geertz's accounts of morefromcomparisonsbetweenit and some antiquated
Bali have a magical power to convince the reader;less ideal of science than fromspecificissues arisingfrom
wondrously constructed and artfullycrafted ethno- failuresof the ethnographicenterprise.The time forbeto specificforgraphic narrativesusually are much less persuasive, lievingthat "science" means conformity
thoughtheymay reston yearsof fieldwork,near-native mal rules is long past. Much recentwork supportsCarfluencyin a local language (on the possibilitiesof mis- rithers'sshiftin emphasis to anthropologyas a kind of
translationand false exoticizationof culturaltexts,see practice(Rouse I987, Fuller I988).
The most importantaspect ofhis essay,however,is its
Keesing i989), and mountainsof case historiesand observationaldata. Could thereeven be an inversecorrela- treatmentof narrativeas a formof explanation.The detionbetweenthe solidityofour ethnographic
knowledge tails ofsuch analysesoughtto allay concernsabouthow,
and our abilityto conveyinterpretations
persuasively?I forexample,anthropologyand historyprovideobjective
worrythatthe narrativedevices and patternperceptions explanations.Allowingthatnarrativesexplain also renin which Carrithersplaces his faithmay operatemore ders pointless, I suggest,the putative distinctionbepowerfullyifwe have seen the ceremonyonly once and tween explanationand understanding.
Beforeaddressingthe substance of Carrithers'sprodon'tunderstandthe local languageverywell thanifwe
have seen it a thousand times and can tell when the posal, I have threequibbles to mention:
is, of conI. Geertzis not guilty,as I believe Clifford
officiantstammersor slips in a pun sotto voce.
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flatingissues of authorial voice and textual authority. some mythic standardof scientificrationality;I have
As I argue elsewhere (Roth I989b), Geertz's work ex- inveighedelsewhere against that view (Roth I987, esp.
emplifiesthe virtuescentralto narrativeexplanations. chaps. 4, 5, and 9). Rather,whateveraccount we take to
Geertz demonstrateshow authorial self-presentation be explanatorymust at least be consistentwithwhatwe
shapes a work withoutassuming that such insightsac- take to be correctin otherfieldsof inquiry.
count fortheirauthoritativestatus.
These constraintsare very general,and much more
2. To argue,as I do, that it is hopeless and pointless needs to be specifiedin orderto providean account of
to seek a systematicaccount of the intentionalidiom is how narrativesexplain. But theypointto the social emfarfromdeeming it irrelevant.Like Daniel Dennett, I beddednessof our explanatorypracticesand to the variwould urgean instrumentalor pragmaticinterpretation ous factors,withinfieldsand across disciplines,thatnarof this way of talking;Dennett's position,moreover,is rativeexplanationsmust accommodate.
quite unlike that of JonathanBennett,who takes intentions as a basis foran analysis of communication.My
disdain of reificationof this idiom is not tantamount, ROBERT A. RUBINSTEIN
however,to demandingits exclusion fromexplanations %Ford Foundation,Cairo Office,320 E. 43rd St.,
of social behavior.
New York,N.Y. 10017, U.S.A.30 XII 89
thatneeds to be confronted
3. The workin narrativity
and overcome (N.B.: not rejected) is that of Hayden Carrithers'sarticle is one of a numberof recentworks
White (I973, I987). White,Louis Mink, and others, that signal a refreshingreturnin discussions of episreactingagainstpositivism,emphasizedtheparallelsbe- temologicalissues in anthropologyto a focuson our distween a historian's craftand a novelist's; the current cipline as a collective enterpriseratherthan on the
problem,I would argue,is to attendmore to the charac- idiosyncraticinterpretation
of our professionaland perteristics of narratives qua explanations (Roth I988,
sonal anthropologicalexperiences. Especially congeni989b; see Megill I989 fora review of some of the key ial are his attemptsto dissolve apparentparadoxes in
problemsin this area).
ethnographyby treatingit "as an activity" and his
in human
Perhaps because of his acquaintance with Ricoeur's groundingof anthropologicalinterpretations
work, Carrithersemphasizes narrativityas temporal cognition. I find this general orientation promising
synthesis.Consequently,he wonderswhat characteris- (Rubinstein,Laughlin,and McManus I984) but disagree
tics such a synthesisshould possess in orderto "inspire with some of Carrithers'sspecificapplicationsof it.
confidence."However,thefiveattributeshe thenenumI agree that it is incorrectto attemptto legitimate
eratesilluminateno logical or even structuralaspectsof anthropologicalunderstandingby showing that it conthe requiredsynthesis.It is simply no help to be told formsto an erroneousmodel of science throughimitatconsistsin "understanding
thatnarrativity
complexnets ing "scientificmethod" or by seekingrefugein a strictly
of ever-newdeeds and changingattitudes." The term literary-interpretive
understandingof our enterprise
"understanding"is one thathas createdproblemsin the (Rubinsteini984:48). Yet afterrejectingthe comparison
firstplace. Carrithers'sfiveattributespresupposebut do of anthropologyto the "receivedmodel of science" Carnot clarifya demand for understanding.Even worse, rithersseeks to legitimatehis analysisby appeal to altertheyignorethe whole complex of issues regardingread- native models of the physical sciences. He then mising ourselves into others about which Winch, Geertz, takenly grounds his argument on an "in-principle"
and Cliffordhave rightlycautioned.
scientificcommunity("The communityis logicallyconWhat Carrithersneglectsare the social and integrative stitutedas all those who can in principleperceiveand
demands that candidate narrativeexplanations must report. . ."). Appealing to such "in-principle"underof the
satisfy.On the social side, two factorsstand out. What standingsinevitablyleads to misrepresentations
counts as an explanationis time-boundand audience- scientificenterprise(Rubinstein I984, I988; Straight
dependent;this is what makes an explanationsocial. It I976), especiallyin analyzingepistemologicalproblems
is time-boundnot in the Kantiansense suggestedbytalk in anthropology.
PursuingCarrithers'sexample,it is not
oftemporalsynthesisbut,rather,in a Kuhniansense,in simply a matterof observinga change in the color of
termsofhavingto relyon an available stockofcurrently litmus paper but one of understandingthe theoretical
acceptableforms.This also definesthe respectin which significanceofthatchangeand puttingit to use forsome
explanationsare audience-dependent:it is otherinquir- purpose.It is the purposefulnessof scientificcognition
ers, broadly or narrowlydefined,who constitute the that connects it to everydaycognition.It is in the conjury.The statusofworksmay fallor risefollowingshifts text of purposefulaction that we can determineif a
in academic fashionand changesin audience,but such is scientificrepresentationis "more or less useful," the
the fateof all formulationsof scientificknowledge.
criterionthat Carritherscorrectlysubstitutesfortruth
Anthropological knowledge (indeed, any putative or falsityforevaluatingscientificclaims. Since all sciknowledge)is also to be judgedin regardto how it inte- entificknowledge is relative to a communityof pracgrateswith what else passes as knowledge.The works titioners,it is importantthatwe referto a real, socially
of,forexample,Carlos Castaiieda failto satisfythis con- organized,not simplylogicallyconstituted,community.
straint.This is not to insist that othersmust be judged
Carritherstreatsthe dynamicsof anthropologicalunaccordingto whether or not their actions conformto derstandingas a formof patternrecognition.Examining
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an extractfromFirth's account of Tikopia, he argues
thatit is interpretableon the basis ofthe commonsense
understandingof Anglophonereaders: "Yet with them
we can perceivethat somethinghas happenedand very
roughlyidentifythe characterof that something."His
explicationof ethnographicunderstandingfails because
it assimilates complex ethnographicdescriptionto a
limited, culture-boundmodel of an idealized anthropological community.The referencecommunityCarrithersemploysis not coextensivewith the community
of professionalanthropologists,or even of some subconstructed.His
groupof it; rather,it is introspectively
explication thus shares the weaknesses of analyses of
the scientificprocessbased solely on introspection:it is
incomplete and distorting(Rubinsteinet al. I984:88;
Piaget I973 : I 2).
Further,this explicationrefersanthropologicalunderstandingto a view ofpatternrecognition-the processes
of which are more complex and active than Carrithers
indicates (Neisser I976, Laughlin et al. i986)-that is
ofscientificcognition.
insufficient
fortheunderstanding
Scientificcognitionproceedsthroughthe construction
ofproblems,an activitythatinvolvesmorethanpattern
recognitionand dependsupon thedynamicsofparticular
professionalcommunities(Huffordi982; Rubinsteinet

al. I984:6I-84;

Rubinsteini989). The abilityto con-

structproblemsfromthe analysisofexperiencedevelops

i980) anddepends
through
practice(SchonI983, Argyris

upon a varietyof nonlogical factors,includinghistoric
circumstance,the trainingof intuition,the social organizationofa scientificcommunity,and thepurposeof
the investigation.The same subject can, as Carrithers
problems,
notes,be constructedas a numberofdifferent
"each offering
some advantagein manipulatingthe matterat hand" (see also Rubinsteinand LaughlinI977:478;
Rubinstein and Pinxten I984; Rubinstein and Perloff
understandings
i986). This requiresthatanthropological
incorporatethe rule of minimal inclusion: an adequate
account of behaviormust include "any and all levels of
presentin the interacsystemicorganizationefficiently
tion betweenthe systemoperatingand the environment
of that system" (Rubinsteinet al. i984:93).
Science, includinganthropology,directsattentionto
differentlevels of organizationfor different
purposes.
This requiresthe recognitionthat the understandingit
gives is incompleteand unstable exceptinsofaras it occurs in a particularinvestigativecontext (Rubinstein
I 984: I 73 - 78; Hawking I 988 : I 2- I 4). Evaluatingknowledge claims then requiresa metricotherthan truthor
falsity.Carrithersproposesthe conceptof "more or less
useful" but does not expand on it. For anthropology,
such evaluations may be made on the basis of an
amplifiedconcept of isomorphism,as applied to the fit
between scientific,and other, understandingand the

et al. I984:2I-35).
phenomenaofconcern(Rubinstein

a
As White(I 938) pointedout,science is preeminently
way of dealingwith experience.Carrithers'sarticlewill
be more ratherthan less useful if it marks a returnin
to the empiricalstudyofscience as human
anthropology
activity.

ELVI

2
Is AnthropologyArt or Science? 277

WHITTAKER

DepartmentofAnthropologyand Sociology,University
ofBritishColumbia, Vancouver,B.C., Canada
V6T2B2.4 I 90
Encounteringa title which queries whetheranthropology is art or science forces all those who have lived
throughthe post-positivistdiscourseto flextheirmuscles to do battle yet one more time. I expectedto confrontone of two positions: more science-bashing,statements about the inadequacies of the scientistic
paradigm in dealing with the anthropologicalagenda,
and pointed argumentsabout the naivete of the scientificepistemologyor yet anotherdiatribeagainstthe
indulgences of interpretation,hermeneutics,or postmodernism-a call to cease, desist,and "get on withthe
here.
job." These positionsare,however,not resurrected
Instead Carrithersoffersus a "modifiedrealism,"a neopositivismwith which I have no quarrel.Now that the
issue of anthropologyand science has lain dormantfor
about a decade,its time has come again in the historyof
intellectualpolitics.
The position that Carritherstakes reflectsthe lively
practicesofthe philosophersofscience,who fordecades
have been chippingaway at theunquestionedclaim that
science has assertedforitselfas the moral guardiannot
only of universal rationalitybut of quality,propriety,
and rigour.As one of these philosophers,Einsteinhimselfproposedthatphysicswas merelya "creationofthe
human mind" of "freelyinventedideas and concepts"
aimed at forming"a pictureof reality"and establishing
"its connection with the wide world of sense impressions" (Einsteinand InfeldI938:3 IO). Since theninnumerable othershave pointedout the contingentnatureof
scientificknowledge,implyingthat it is politicallydetermined and interactionallyinstituted and directed
and, given enough revealed contingencies,can be, like
art or music, an interpretiveand representationalpractice. In short,it can be merelyanotherdiscourseabout
the world.
One of my regretsis that,despitethe directiongiven
here and thereto an anthropologyof knowledge(Crick
i982),

no significantdevelopmentin this area has

emerged.There seems to be some advantage to using
"knowledge" as the organizingtheme of a criticaldiswould see
course. Althoughrigorousdeconstructionists
it merely as another essentialism, such an approach
would encompass the notion thatknowledgeis nothing
more complicated than the stories we tell ourselves
about the worldas well as the philosophicaland analytical issues about causation, essence, reality,and so on.
Awaiting consideration are matters such as the anthropologyof descriptionand the anthropologyof observation. Now that practices like ethnographyhave
become "narrativedescription,"we need to examine
statistics as numerical description,theorizingas abstractdescription,and so on. We need to ask: to what
conditionsmust culturesand personsconformin order
to be observableor describable?
In this era of deconstructionone can only feel sym-
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pathyforCarrithers'squest fora public face forethnography("How are we to representanthropologyas a serious activity... ifit is so nebulous?") and a transcendent
universalitysuch as he findsin the human experience
of recognitionof plots and characters.The agenda that
he has set himself has points of similarity with
ethnomethodologicalnotions such as that of practical
knowledgeand its pragmaticoutcome ("could one act
appropriately?").
His "archiveofimages" is reminiscent
of the notions of indexicality promoted by ethnomethodologyin the I970s. Whilehe has dealtwithintersubjectivityand consensibilityin much the same way as
Gouldner and othersin connectionwith the notion of
objectivity,will he have a different
answerforthe intertextuality promoted by the post-modernismof the
ig80s? Finally, one can only be gratefulthat he has
evadedtheplatitudesabout revealingthe ethnographer's
prejudices,apparentlytakinga cue fromGadamer and
treatingthem as consensibilitiesrevealed and thereby
put at risk.
As a work in neo-positivismor "modifiedrealism,"
Carrithers'sessay has still to withstandthe deconstruction of realism,essentialism,and otherformsofreification left on our doorstep by Derrida and other postmodernistphilosophers.I look forwardto seeing his
developmentof these issues.

Reply
MICHAEL

CARRITHERS

Durham, England. 6 II

90

Whittaker'sintriguingquestion "To what conditions
mustculturesand personsconformin orderto be observable or describable?" points beyond a concern with
methodtowardsthe perenniallyunconsummatedenterprise of constructinghuman nature. By respondingto
the question I hope to reveal somethingmore of the
premisesthat underliemy articleand beginreplyingto
the commentson it.
The perspectiveof the articlecould be called mutualist (Still, Costall, and Good n.d.), a tag which in this
settingpointsto a loose collectionofviewpointssharing
the insightthathuman lifeis constitutedin interaction
and intersubjectivity.
Some mutualistnotionsmightbe
the following:Human infantsalreadyevidencesociality
by taking turns. Meaning in speech is achieved by
mutual attributionsof intentions.A sense of oneselfis
achievedonlythroughothers.Symbolshave significance
in theiruse bypeople as instrumentsto influence,foster,
or exploit each other.Computerscannot be intelligent
because they cannot be interlocutors.Knowledge and
understandingarise out of mutual engagement.These
and many othermutualistviews are consistentwith an
especially thoroughcommitmentto sociological apperception: theysuggestthat humans are distinguishedby
the depthand complexityof theirsociality.

In this perspectiveWhittaker'suse of observability
and describabilityseems subtlymisplaced, since such
notionsdo not give anyplace to reciprocalinteractionin
fieldwork.I suggestratherthat we would want to ask,
"To what conditionsmust people confrontedwith mutual unfamiliarityconformin orderto achieve mutual
" This is a more general question, no
intelligibility?
doubt, but it is one that stresses that the activityof
ethnographicfieldworkis only one example ofone form
of extendedhuman interaction.We know that such interactionoccurs quite apart fromthe practice of ethnography-that,forexample, traders,war brides,Gastarbeiter,missionaries,and foreignstudentsmanage to
get along. The general explanation would have to account fortwo extremes:assimilation,on the one hand,
and minimum competence,on the other. If we could
account forsuch cases we could also give an account of
the sheer possibilityof fieldwork-an account that we
do not yet possess-and throwsome light on how extendedinteractionworks in less testingcircumstances,
between people who share a firstlanguage and a great
deal of experience.
I will indicate where we mightlook foran answerto
Whittaker's(rephrased)question by turningto Roth's
demand fora closer account of narrativity.
He remarks
that "it is simply no help to be told that narrativity
consists in 'understandingcomplex nets of ever-new
deeds and changingattitudes,'" so I will tryto expanda
bit.I should firstsay thatby "narrativity"I do not mean
somethingthat is a propertyof a text or discourse. I
mean rathera capacitythat distinguisheshumans from
othersocial primates.Correspondingly,
theanswerI will
giveis one thatrelatesnot directlyto ethnography
butto
people in social life in general.Ethnographyand allied
fields of learningare a special case of a more general
phenomenon.
The sentence that captures the nature of narrativity
followsthe one thatRoth criticizes.It says that"human
beingsperceiveany currentaction withina largetemporal envelope,and withinthatenvelopetheyperceiveany
given action not only as a response to the immediate
circumstancesor currentimputedmentalstateofan interlocutoror of oneselfbut also as part of an unfolding
story."In the firstinstance this assertionis directedto
psychologists,who in the recentpast have givena great
deal ofattentionto the way in which people understand
each other'sbeliefs,desires,and intentions(forsources
see Whiten n.d.). From an anthropologist'sperspective
the psychologists' experimentsand the explanations
that accompanythem are socially and temporallyoversimplified(Carrithersn.d.b). Moreover,insofaras actual
human lifeis both socially and temporallycomplex,the
temporaland social dimensionsgo hand in hand.I might
put it this way: to act reasonablya person must often
track many people whose multifariousrelationswith
each otherare both createdby and understoodin terms
of precedingevents and relationships.
On reflectionI thinkit was probablytoo simpleto say
merelythat any givenaction is perceived"as partof an
unfoldingstory."I do assume that,as Liam Hudson put
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it, "Asleep and awake it is just the same: we are telling
ourselvesstoriesall the time" (i 985:85). Butthisprocess
of cognitionand mutual informingneed not always be
wholly self-consistentand continuous. For each one of
us thereare many storiesor-to convey a sense of the
episodic and ephemeralnature of much of our experience-many brokenpieces of storiestumblingoverone
another. For long stretchesof experience there could
conceivablybe no need to knitthesetogetherinto something larger.But sometimes an especially puzzling or
discordantevent requires elucidation, and when that
his father,Firth,and
happens-as it did forPa Rangifuri,
all the othersinvolved-people set out to explainthemselves and each otherto themselvesand each otherwith
a will. The social work of storybegins in earnest.
I thinkit importantto have as fulla sense as possible
oftheworkthatstorymightand mightnot do. We might
expect,forexample,thatsome narrativeelements,such
as that Pa Rangifuriwas teke, would be so firmlyanchoredin sharedexperienceand public recognitionas to
be incontrovertible.
But this need not mean that there
has to be a single,mutuallyagreed-upon,canonical version ofall eventsat which all participantsarriveat some
point. We would expect events and relationshipsin the
past to be broughtto bear on presentevents,but there
would be no assurance that everyonewould agree on
which eventsand relationshipswererelevant.We would
expectall storiesto be told froma viewpoint,but not all
accounts would be equally interestedor biassed. And,
finally,we would expect storiesor bits of storiesto become the object of furtherstories;and indeedwe would
expect some recountingsto be decisive acts in themacselves, just as the mutual telling of their differing
counts helped to constitutethe reconciliationbetween
Pa Rangifuriand his father.English-speakerswould say
even
thatthe two of them "came to an understanding,"
thoughmuch was lefttactfullyunsaid.
Narrativeunderstandinghas threefundamentalcharacteristics.First,it shows how intentionsand feelings
resultin actions. Second,it shows how actions and happeningsresult in intentionsand feelingsor in changed
intentionsand feelings.And third,it can aggregatesuch
causal connectionsintolargerpatternssuch thatpersons
are understoodas havingdispositions,eventsare understoodto be partofa courseofcausallylinkedevents,and
relationshipsare understoodto be entailed by dispositions and events. Or, to put it anotherway, the core of
lies in its relatingof our mental lifeto what
narrativity
happens to us. Brunerwritesthat narrativeunderstanding "deals in human or human-likeintentionand action
and the vicissitudes and consequences that mark their
course" (i986:I3).
I think that the concept of intentionhere must be
understoodto stand in fora whole series of relatedconcepts as well, such as plans, aspirations,dreams,fears,
hopes, and so forth.If we take it that human life is
largelyabout our intentionsin thiswidersense and what
happens to them, then it is no wonder that we are so
richlyequipped with narrativity.Indeed, the example
that Roth elsewhere(i989) gives of a narrativeexplana-
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tion,namely,Geertz on the Balinese cockfight,is a narrativeexplanationpreciselybecause it shows the cockfightto be a matter of the cocks' owners' intentions
(aspirations,fears) and the fate of those intentions.
Again, consider the fate of intentionsjust in this one
briefpart of Pa Rangifuri'sstory.Pa Rangifuriintended
(hoped,yearned)to give his son a properfuneralas soon
as possible, and so he asked his fatherforpermission.
His fatherintended(wished,planned)to avoid deciding
betweenhis sons and betweenalternativeuses ofscarce
resources,so he temporized.Pa Rangifurifoundhis intentionsthwarted,so he reacted. His fatherfoundhis
intentionsthwartedas well-and so events carriedon.
Firthtells a betterversion,but this re-tellinghas the
virtueof revealingsome of the workingsof narrativity.
From this it seems to follow that the discernmentof
human patternsI identifiedearlier,those of the Gnau
would also
hangingaroundand ofthe Dinka sacrificing,
That is so
have to be countedas narrativeunderstanding.
because the sociologicaland evolutionarysignificanceof
narrativity
lies in its capacityto integratethe manydistinctoccurrencesand partlyformeddata thatconstitute
social lifeinto a largercomprehensionand a largercompetence. Hence foranthropologiststhe stresswould lie
on a "top-down"view, on explainingthe finerscale of
experienceby the larger(while cognitiveor individual
psychologistsmighttake a "bottom-up"view). And so
we would want to accept even the brokenbitsofstoryas
essentially,constitutivelynarrativein nature.
Againstthis backgroundI can returnverybrieflyand
verytentativelyto the question ofhow mutual unfamiliaritymightturn into mutual intelligibility.I suppose
thatwe mightstartto answer the question by thinking
of the primalethnographicscene: two strangers,
utterly
in experience,appearance,and language,shardifferent
ing no knowledgethat each other'ssortexists,meet on,
say, a jungle path. They gaze at each otherin wild surmise, surmise that has much of imaginationin it and
much of conventionalexpectationas well. They attribute intentionsto each otherand theyact (even silence is
an act, even involuntarymovement a gesture); they
react and attributefurtherintentions,and so it goes.
They soon sharea past,so theysharematerialforagreedupon or disputednarratives.They begin,in short,to concoct storiesabout each other.
It might appear that Keesing is less hopeful than I
about the outcome ofsuch a primevalscene. He remarks
that "the path to cultural translationis more difficult
and treacherous. . . than Carrithersseems to believe,"
but I wonderwhetherwe share enoughinformationyet
to know whetherwe agreeor disagree.I did not directly
address the issue of cultural translationor, to put it a
weave evidifferent
way,theissue ofhow ethnographers
dence togetherinto elaboratedarguments.I stressedalmost completelythe issue of evidence alone.
To show how ethnographers
develop argumentsusing
evidence would require analyzing a relativelylengthy
passage. One ofthe clearestsamplesI know can be found
in five pages of Schieffelin(I976:46-52). He begins by
settingout the assertion that, forthe Kaluli of Papua
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New Guinea, "food is importantbecause it is a vehicle ticular resolutionsof culture,no matterhow transient
of social relationship."The argumentthen ranges be- theyare in the long run."
tween more specificbut still abstractedassertionsthat
It would seem thereforeto follow-as Rubinsteinand
expand on this openingstatement(e.g., "the givingand Barrysay forcefullyand othersimply-that anthropolsharingoffood. .. communicatessentiment;it conveys ogy too would be open-ended,not a monolithicenterfamiliarity,
and good will") and anecdotesand priseor constitutedby a singlesensibility.Perhapseven
affection,
habitual actions that illustratethe assertions.As the the image of anthropologyas a conversationdoes not
argumentdevelops the abstractedassertions are con- quite reach: it is more like one long argument-and
nected to one anotherjust as each of them is connected even that is not enough,since anthropologistsoftenarin turnwith some anecdote or customarypiece of be- gue but not about the same things.Maybe the onlycomhaviour. If, as I have suggested,the anecdotal slices of mon thread joining anthropologistsis an only partly
lists of significantinterevidence are best understoodas patterns,then the pas- overlappingseries of different
as a whole, and with locutors,lists thatwould includemany,bothwithinand
sage-and indeed the ethnography
it the culturaltranslation-is best understoodas a pat- without the learned professions,who are not anthroternofpatterns.It is a second-order
patternwhose larger pologists.
design is fashionedof abstractedassertionsand whose
But I still thinkI can save some ofthe sense of collecfinerdetail comprises the anecdotes. The design as a tive purpose and of morale that informedmy article.I
whole has a great deal in common with Ziman's "ar- arguedin a largelyahistoricalstyle,and the comments
chive" or "lacework" ofpatternswiththeir"messages." are made in that spirit.If, however,we were to ask a
I take it that Keesing's remarks,and his examples,refer historicalquestion,one concerningnot so much anthrochieflyto flaws in the largerdesign,and if so we might pology in general but ratherthe characterof ethnogthan the
perhaps agree on what stricturesshould apply to the raphy,then we could discernmore uniformity
makingof such designs.
ahistorical view might suggest. The raw material for
would consistin the ethnoWe might,however,still disagreebecause we have dif- such a view of ethnography
ferentviews about the sources of understandingand graphicprojectsthathave been undertakenand theirsoand ofthe balance ofthe two. Keesing cial setting.They would be seen to be constituted-and
misunderstanding
quotes Rosaldo's observationthat an ethnographercan increasinglyconstitutedas ethnographyhas continued
fail by taking assumptions to be shared that are not so far-in an insistence on fieldwork,on the value of
can also fail interactionwith those ethnographized,and on the nashared; but I suggestthat an ethnographer
by looking for the exotic where none exists. Keesing tureofevidenceas "illustration"ratherthan"documenworriesthat briefacquaintance with a ceremonymight tation" (to use Evans-Pritchard's
[I940:261 distinction).
yield a clearerpatternthan extendedacquaintance; but This core of practiceshas sometimes assortedill with
that otherpracticesthat we have fromtime to time associit is quite possible, and not only in ethnography,
briefacquaintance could be a reliable guide. Moreover, ated with anthropology(see StrathernI987), but it does
an ethnographer
greatercon- have integrityas a discerniblydistinctand still living
mightfindin an informant
sonance of interests,viewpoints,life projects,or even collective enterprise.
are conscious,forexample,ofthe qualtechniquesthan in some colleagues.
Ethnographers
work and tryto equal or surThough each of Keesing's stricturesis reasonable in ityof otherethnographers'
itself,togetherthey point to a view of culture that is pass it. The institutionsof doctoralsupervisionand exfoundedin culturaldifferences,
and indeed the veryno- amination enshrinethis value in social practice,as do
tion of cultural translationenshrinesthat view, along the processesofreviewin publication.There is a shared
withthe view thatthe set ofdifferences
thatwe describe sense, and a sharedexperience,thatany one whole projas "cultural" is especiallyproductiveofmisunderstand- ect ofethnography
is an effortful
undertakingmade up of
ing.But I would suggest,first,thatthereare otherdiffer- many challenges and, if successful,of many achieveofinterests,thatare at least as ments.Some ofthe achievements,such as writing,overences, such as differences
and second,that there lap in characterand even to an extentin stylewiththose
productiveof misunderstanding;
are commonalitiesthatoftengo unremarkedby ethnog- ofotherdisciplines,but the enterpriseas a whole has its
raphersbut allow fora fruitfulconnectionamong infor- own complex character,its social and culturalhistorical
and reader.A candidateforsuch a basis, and its own peculiar and changingaspirations.
mant,ethnographer,
commonalitymightbe the assumptionof intendedeffi- Writingelsewhere(CarrithersI988) ofGeertz's Works
cacy ofcommunication(Brownand Levinson i987). And and Lives, I have said that the book is not largelyabout
the greatestcommonalitymightbe the shareddisposi- ethnography.I have also said that to the extentthat it
tion to understandpeople and eventsin a narrativeway. does concernethnographyit misrepresentsit, as it also
So the ethnographicsensibilitythatmightgrowfroma misrepresentsthe nature of writingin ethnography.I
mutualist perspectivewould be a bit less insistenton have suggestedand brieflysketchedhow one mightbeand writingin ethnograand perhaps-though I do not know gin to representethnography,
culturaldifferences
of ethnography
The representation
Keesing'sview on this-more perceptiveofchange.This phy,morefaithfully.
mutualist view is captured neatly by Bradywhen he is importantbecause on the answer dependshow many
writesof"the open-endedpatternsofsocial life"but also resources,how much credence,and how much spiritare
of "the closurein patternsthatcan be discoveredin par- spent on it.
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